A LIFE-ENHANCING, INTELLECTUAL COMMUNITY

At the University of Utah, we enjoy one of the largest and fastest-growing Osher Lifelong Learning Institutes in the country. Osher changes lives every day by offering more than continuing education courses. We support a community of curious adults who value education highly. We are a community of peers, seasoned adults ages 50 and better, who bring a wealth of life experience and knowledge to the classroom and to this special program. We offer courses, lecture series, tours, and educational field trips during four terms each year, six weeks in fall, winter, spring, and summer.

BUILD A NETWORK OF FRIENDS

If you are looking for a chance to become more actively engaged and involved in a vibrant community, Osher has an opportunity for you. From simply taking classes or volunteering as an assistant, to serving on an esteemed committee, or even teaching a course yourself to share your life’s wisdom, there are many ways to meet new friends, have fun, and make a difference. Enrich your life by enrolling in one of Osher’s engaging classes and events today. We would love to welcome you into our lifelong learning community. Let the learning and fun begin!

NURTURING RELATIONSHIPS AND CURIOUSITY

Osher is built on special relationships. We support passionate instructors who give their time and expertise, sharing what they care about most. We benefit from the skills of dedicated volunteers who recruit instructors, create engaging activities for their fellow members, and help spread the word about this life-changing program.

MORE INFORMATION

Please contact the Osher offices by calling 801-581-6461 or emailing osher@utah.edu to find out more about our wonderful program and the many benefits of membership.

Building a Community of Learning

SUMMER 2023 COURSES FOR ADULTS AGES 50 & BETTER | REGISTRATION OPENS MAY 10
MONDAYS

SERIES

- An Unexpected Journey: Music from The Lord of the Rings (842-001) Luca de la Florín | 9:30-11:00 AM | June 5-12 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $19
- Basic Watercolor Introduction (833-001) Jennifer Love | 5:00-6:30 PM | June 5-26 (no class on June 19) | $59
- Marcie’s Movie Club (325-001) Marcie Collet | 2:00-4:30 PM | June 5-26 | Broadway Centre Cinemas | $99

SINGLE SESSIONS

- Dolly Parton: A Music Journey of Hope and Kindness (839-001) Luca de la Florín | 9:30-11:00 AM | May 22 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $19
- Balance and Fall Prevention: Time for a Tune-up! (834-001) David Keyes | 9:30-11:00 AM | May 22 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $19
- History and Literature: How Much of These Hills Is Gold? (849-001) Diane and Stan Henderson | 11:30 AM-1:30 PM | June 26 | $29

TUESDAYS

SERIES

- A Brief History of the Holy Land from the Ottomans to the Abraham Accords (533-001) David Mier-Levi | 11:30 AM-1:30 PM | May 23-26 | $69
- World War II in the Pacific: Before Bataan and After (865-001) Chris Schaeter | 11:30 AM-1:00 PM | May 23-26 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $90
- Current Issues in American Public Affairs and Politics (630-001) Tim Chambless | 1:30-3:00 PM | May 23-26 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $99
- Hearing Loss: Improve Your Communication (827-001) Chelle Wyatt | 3:30-5:00 PM | May 23-26 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $69
- Stretch then Move: Gigong and Easy Tai Chi (817-001) David Keyes | 9:30-10:30 AM | June 6-27 | Murray Park | $49
- The Artwork of Norman Rockwell (846-001) Bill Hardy | 11:30-1:00 AM | June 6-27 | Sandy Center | $69
- Uniquely Utah: Beyond the Fab Five (494-001) Nicole Anderson | 1:30-3:00 PM | June 6-20 | $54

SINGLE SESSIONS

- SOE Operatives: The Women Taking Down Hitler from Behind Enemy Lines (853-001) Benedicte Dansie | 9:30-11:00 AM | May 23 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $19
- D-Day (850-001) Steve Hall | 9:30-11:30 AM | June 6 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $29
- World War II 8th Air Force (516-001) Steve Hall | 9:30-11:30 AM | May 30 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $29
- Carl Sagan’s Cosmos: Episode 7 The Backbone of Night (505-001) Mark Rothacher | 9:30-11:00 AM | June 13 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $19
- Women in World War II (851-001) Steve Hall | 9:30-11:30 AM | June 20 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $29
- Birth of Rock and Roll (406-001) Steve Hall | 9:30-11:30 AM | June 27 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $29

WEDNESDAYS

SERIES

- Great Salt Lake Field Studies Program (845-001) Jonathan Duncan | 3:30-5:30 & 3:00-6:00 PM | May 24-14 | 540 Arapeen Dr. & GSL Field Trips | $99
- Yoga for Movement and Flexibility (498-001) Kelley Engels | 9:00-6:00 PM | May 24-14 | $69
- The Supreme Court: October 2022 Term (837-001) Elizabeth Whisler | 1:30-3:00 PM | May 31-June 7 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $39
- Medical Breakthroughs in Prosthetics, Bionics, and Cybernetics: Science Fiction to Science Fact (832-001) Cynthia Perry | 9:30-11:00 AM | June 7-28 | $69
- Outdoor and Woodland Singing (852-001) Stacey Cole | 10:00-11:00 AM | June 7-28 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $49
- Classical Guitar (504-001) Gabrino Flores | 11:30 AM-1:00 PM | June 7-28 | Sandy Center | $69
- Moving Forward on Your Journey of Grief and Healing (847-001) Carol Annez | 1:30-3:00 PM | June 7-28 | Sandy Center | $69
- Korean Ink Painting: Sparrows (836-001) Joon Bae | 9:30-11:00 AM | June 21-28 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $49-$55 special fee
- Marcie’s Movie Club (325-002) Marcie Collet | 2:00-4:30 PM | July 5-26 | Broadway Centre Cinemas | $99

SINGLE SESSIONS

- Creative Writing: Poetry Workshop (856-001) Benedicte Dansie | 11:30 AM-1:00 PM | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $49
- Policing in America: 2023 Update (838-001) Paul Cunningham | 11:30 AM-1:00 PM | May 31 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $19
- To the Last Drop: A Citizen’s Briefing on Problems of the Colorado River (830-001) Alan Eastman | 11:30 AM-1:30 PM | June 7 | $29
- The Not-So-Great Salt Lake: A Citizen’s Briefing on the Current Situation (831-001) Alan Eastman | 11:30 AM-1:30 PM | June 14 | $29

THURSDAYS

SERIES

- Unique Languages of Europe (829-001) Ayse M Pereltsvaig | 1:30-3:00 PM | May 18-June 8 | $89
- Islamic Golden Age (275-001) Abdullah Kaadan | 5:00-6:30 PM | May 18-June 22 | $99
- Insights from Outbreaks (828-001) Jay Jacobson | 11:30 AM-1:00 PM | May 25-June 15 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $69
- Current Issues in American Public Affairs and Politics (630-002) Tim Chambless | 1:30-3:00 PM | May 25-June 26 | $99
- Easy Guitar Jam (455-001) Bim Oliver | 9:30-11:00 AM | May 25-June 15 | LDS Church Pavillion, 470 Mario Capecchi Dr. | $69
- Landscape Photography (848-001) El Vega | 11:30 AM-1:30 PM | June 1-15 | $69
- Poetry Potluck (835-001) Janine Sheldon | 1:30-2:30 PM | June 1-22 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $49

SINGLE SESSIONS

- The Musical World of Disney! (840-001) Luca de la Florín | 9:30-11:00 AM | May 25 | 540 Arapeen Dr. | $19

SELF-PACED ONLINE

- Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg: A Legal and Cultural Icon (588-001) Lauren Anderson | $99

KEY

- Canvas
- Zoom lecture
- Off-site location
- Key location

Sign up at osher.utah.edu | 801.581.6461